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See David Blattel's stunning Harley-Davidson portraiture as never before in this deluxe edition.

Photographer David Blattel treats every photo shoot as a work of art. When his subjects are the

works of art produced by the motorcycling maestros from Milwaukee, the results are doubly

beautiful. Art of the Harley-Davidson Motorcycle pulls together the best of Blattel's Harley-Davidson

portraiture--over 100 stunning machines--resulting in a breathtaking review of Harley-Davidson's

greatest hits from the early 1900s to today. Harley-Davidson expert Dain Gingerelli puts each

machine in historical and technical context with informed profiles. The result is a handsome,

informative overview of Harley-Davidson's 100-plus years of style and innovation. This deluxe

edition sports a special leather-look cover, poster-sized gatefolds, and frameable garage art in an

internal envelope.
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`Motorcycle bliss. It's like dying and going to Harley-Davidson heaven.. a must for any Harley

enthusiast or bike enthusiast to boot.' `Put together with care, this book showcases the bikes

beautifully and in context'

Dain Gingerelli began writing for motorcycle and automotive magazines in 1970. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been

an editor for six motorcycle magazines, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s authored numerous hot rod books for

Motorbooks. His motorcycle titles include 365 Motorcycles You Must Ride and Harley-Davidson



Museum Masterpieces.David BlattelÃ‚Â is a commercial photographer whose clients include

Disney, Fox Broadcasting, Microsoft and more. He lives and works in Topanga, California.

This was a Christmas gift for my stepdad and he absolutely loved it. He has a Harley rider and

always enjoys getting history about Harley Davidson motorcycles and any information about the

new ones coming out. I got him a calendar last year and this was a perfect addition to his Harley

memorabilia collection that he has. I would highly recommend this for any Harley rider or anyone

that is interested in the history of motorcycles.

Got this as a Christmas gift for a friend who has a new Harley. When it arrived I found that the book

pages had completely separated from the binding. Only two pages, the first and last were still

attached to the hard cover. Very disappointed. I sent it back to , before glancing at a couple of

pages. It looks like they might have had some really good pictures, too bad the book binding itself

was of such low quality.

I purchased Art of the Harley-Davidson Motorcycle for my father for his birthday. I just received it

and it looks beautiful! The pictures are so crisp and clear it is definitely art! I was telling my friend

that the book itself looks kind of like a year book. Same kind of binding and material in the cover,

then I realized, it basically is a year book for Harleys! Every page has a beautiful photograph with a

paragraph or so about the bike, year it was made, so on and so forth. I don't know much about

Harleys so I can't say much about the actual content but in general it is beautiful and I think any

Harley-Davidson enthusiast would love it!

I bought this as a Christmas gift for a Harley guy who's tough to buy for. He LOVED it. You can tell

when a man likes a gift. They're no good at faking their reactions to gifts (the way women are!) The

cover was fabric and had an embossed feel, which really impressed him. He's not even a "coffee

table book" kinda guy, but he was saying he's excited to have it out on display. From the photos I

saw, it looks like a very well-made and comprehensive book on Harleys. I think this would make a

great gift for any Harley person, man or woman. Highly recommend.

This was a gift for a friend who is a Harley enthusiast and has owned and ridden several models. As

a non motorcycle-enthusiast, I appreciated the photography and elegant design, but there was also

plenty of interesting commentary to be a treasure trove for my friend.



Bought this for a friend as a brithday gift. He loves it and it's a nice size, kind of like a "coffee table"

book. The price was right and it was a packaged well and shrink wrapped.

This picture and short-story book is filled with great photos of Harley bikes, older and current

models. It's great reading for everyone interested in the "art of the motorcycle", not only Harley

owners looking at Harley bikes. You get a historical perspective on the older bikes that is very

interesting. The photo's are really crisp and pleasing to the eye. Highly recommended for your own

book collection or as a gift for a friend who appreciates transportation art. Even Car Guys will like

the book. 5 stars.

good gift idea. The photos are beautiful and as far as I could tell, the narrative is very informative. I

gave it to a nephew-in-law for Christmas and both he and his kids loved it.
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